Southridge Junior High
Tech Cats/ Kit Kats/ Cyber Paws/ Ridge Bots
We are a robotics competition team. We currently participate in VEX IQ robotics competition
program, a program in which participants design, build and program a robot to complete
specific tasks/challenges.

We are a fairly new team in the VEX world. This is our fifth year and we are looking forward to
a great season. We are one of five junior high sites in our district with teams. Last year all of
our teams made it to the state championship and one of our teams was a finalist in a worldwide video competition promoting robotics. Our goal is to learn as much as we can from going
to several competitions. We plan on earning a bid to state. Our goal is to qualify for the World
competition in April.
Due to Covid-19 shutting down school we were unable to accept applications before school
was out. Typically, our teams are made up of twenty to twenty-five hardworking and
motivated students. That sign up to sacrifice their after-school time to design and construct a
competitive robot in six weeks. We have some students coming into the program with past
experience, but the majority are here for a new experience and are very eager to learn. We
are certain they will contribute greatly to our team.
About the VEX IQ Program
The world needs the students of today to become the
scientists, engineers, and problem-solving leaders of
tomorrow. Science constantly presents us with new
breakthroughs and challenges, creating greater
opportunities for problem solving through technology.
The solutions to such problems could help change the world, and technology-based problem
solvers will be the people to make it all possible. The VEX IQ platform and curriculum provide
a fun and engaging vehicle to begin the journey toward becoming the type of problem solver
our world needs the most. No matter what you see in your future, the VEX IQ platform and
curriculum can help you build the kinds of skills expected of a 21st century innovator.

Estimated 2020-20201 Budget
Item
Tournament Registration

Cost
$2400

Pit Supplies

$100

Banner

$100

Furniture (carts, toolboxes,
etc)

$200

Giveaways and Gifts

$1000

Computers

$2000

Miscellaneous Tools
$200
(Screwdrivers, extension
cords, surge protectors, zip
ties, USB Drives, etc.)
T-Shirts
$1000
Hosting a Tournament

$3000

Total Estimated Budget:

$10,000

•

Description
Tournament registration
fee and base kit of parts
every team receives.
Supplies which go in our
designated area (pit) at
the tournament.
A banner with team name
and logo, as well as logos
of company sponsors
A cart to move our robot
around the tournament
and other furniture such as
tables to work on when in
the pit.
Items to give other teams
to remember us by. Part of
the hospitality portion
($200 for each team)
We are needing additional
computers for
programming skills.
The rest of the basic tools
which we do not currently
own.
Team T-shirts for use at
the tournament.
Equipment and rental fees
to host a local tournament

Tournament fees and giveaways could be higher if we make it to the Worlds
Competition

2020-2021 Southridge Junior High Robotics Sponsorship Form
Please fill out the following form and return it to the address at the bottom of this page.
Name of Individual or Company:
______________________________________________________________________
Contact Information:
Address:
________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________ State: _________________________ Zip
Code: ________________
Email Address:
____________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: _______________________________________________________________Sponsorship Information:
I/We plan to pledge the following financial contribution (Donations are Tax Deductible)

$100

$250

$500

$1000

$2500

$5000

Other
$_______

I/We plan to pledge the following other contributions:
Materials (Computers, Tools, etc. ..)
Services (Printing, Equipment/Facilities, etc….)
Mentorship (CAD or Robot C Training)
Name of Mentor: _____________________________
Email : _______________________________________ Phone:
_______________________
T-Shirt Sizes and Quantities, if applicable (See: “What do you receive for your contribution?”)
XS:

S:

M:

LG:

XL:

XXL:

XXXL:

Please make checks payable to:
Southridge Junior High
Memo: Robotics Team
Please send checks to:
Attn: Heather Armstrong
Southridge Junior High
14141 S Penn Ave
OKC, OK 73170
For additional information, contact Lori Christ lorichrist@mooreschools.com or Heather
Armstrong heatherarmstrong@mooreschools.com
What do you receive for your contribution?
Donation
Level
<$49
$50-$99
$100-$249
$250-$499
$500-$999
$1000$2499
$2500$4999
$5000 +

Team Gift

Logo on
Website

Logo on
Banner

Team TShirt

Framed
picture of
our team

X
X
x
X
X

Small
Small
Medium
Medium

Small
Medium
Medium

1
2

X

Medium

Large

3

X

X

Large

Large

5

X

Personalized
Wall Plaque

X

Your contribution to the Southridge Roboticist team helps us to make this year’s season
possible, as well as helps to expand our program in future years. The chart and descriptions
below explain what you will receive in return in thanks for your valuable contribution to our
team.
•

Descriptions
o Team Gift: A special gift chosen by our team
o Logo on Website: The logo of your company will be placed on our website (size
depending on the chart.)
o Logo on Banner: The logo of your company will be placed on our team banner
which is displayed at team events, as well as the tournament (size depending on
chart).
o Team T-shirts: You will receive the specified number of team shirts. Sizes are
requested in the “Sponsorship Form”
o Personalized Wall Plaque: You will receive a custom-machined desk plaque with
the inscription of your choosing.

